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gregatkinson42@gmail.com
www.gregontheweb.com

CSS

JavaScript

Adobe XD

Figma

WordPress

HTML

SEO

SQL

PHP

Communication

Professional Profile
I am passionate and driven in the web industry and see it as a modern artform. I
have sought out and ascertained work in a central London web design company
mid-way through my degree and this has given me a valuable foundation for career
progression.
I am adaptable to change and flexible in my work ethic and am able meet deadlines
under pressure. I have a great zeal to further my knowledge and abilities and have
demonstrate this by furthering my technical knowledge of web design outside of
academia.

Education
2 : 1 BSc (Hons) Business Information Technology

A-levels

GCSE’s

Information Technology D

Maths A

Business Studies C

Further Maths B

Accounting D

English B
Physics B

Experience
Blops
September – Present
Web Designer

At Blops I designed and developed two sites of theirs. Rebranding their existing
one and designing and developing a new site for a new company they were
starting Blops Studios. Each site incorporating dynamic animations and having
typography be a central pillar in the sites design.
Working from home I maintain strong communication and take the companies
feedback to keep to their preferences. However also maintaining
recommendations to keep work to standards to make a high quality product.

The Web Kitchen (TWK)
March – July 2021
Freelance

I worked for TWK as freelance to complete content work for a client of theirs.
The work was to adjust the site with new content for other countries. I also
implemented new pages and designed them based off existing resources part
of their WordPress client.
Since I was freelance and working from home I was having to maintain a strong
email communication with TWK to keep them informed of my progress. A skill
in which has strengthened throughout.

The Web Kitchen (TWK)
July – August 2019
Voluntary
I reached out to TWK for voluntary work in the summer to gain an
understanding of the industry and better my skills in web design.
I played roles in migrating content and being part of new modernised sites for
companies. I took part in meetings to understand how the industry operates
and how projects are managed.
I was part of site testing and completing tasks set by clients to maintain existing
sites. This allowed me to understand how the industry functions with existing
clients and the how the communication line operates.

Haarts Estate Agents
July – August 2016
Work Experience

I was offered work experience through my sixth form to work for two weeks in
the summer. I played a role as a personal assistant. I printed contracts, franked
letters, reorganised hundreds of files in cabinets alphabetically and confirmed
documents for clients.
Once my two weeks finished I was asked to stay for longer as I was the only
student to complete tasks correctly and learn their systems quickly and for
being thorough in every task completed. I was even offered to be trained and
employed by them however I chose to further my education.

Skills Gained:
Effective email communication
Commitment / Dedication to tasks in a work
environment
Being Adaptable
Working as a Team in the industry
Effective Team Communication
Using WordPress
Updating webpages for clients
Migrating content from old to new site / Site Testing
The importance of client needs

